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Recognize and identify each ENERGY SYSTEM

Understand what’s going on at the SUBSTRATE LEVEL

Learn how to ideally FUEL & REFUEL

Why should an athlete develop a thorough understanding of the processes that our bodies use to 
provide us with energy for physical work and how to fuel them? 

Design workouts and training sessions with SPECIFICITY



Systems as Engines…

One of the best analogies we can make…

One of the best ways to understand our energy systems individually is by 
viewing them like different engines with different capabilities with respect to 
intensity of work, type of fuel, and duration of use. 
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Learn how to ideally FUEL & REFUEL

Why should an athlete develop a thorough understanding of the processes that our bodies use to 
provide us with energy for physical work and how to fuel them? 

Design workouts and training sessions with SPECIFICITY
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PART I. ENERGY SYSTEMS
IDENTIFYING EACH SYSTEM



Systems as Engines…

An overview of the engines…

System / Process / 
Engine Fuel Source Intensity Continuous Duration 

Tolerance

Phosphagen System ATP + CP Maximal / Explosive 6-8s

Anaerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism High / Moderate 30-40s

Aerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism Moderate 40s-2m

Oxidative System Carbohydrate + Fat  
or Protein Metabolism Low-to-Moderate > 2m



Engine Number ONE…

THE PHOSPHAGEN SYSTEM

The phosphagen system is our most explosive energy system…

- Although it is our most explosive and powerful energy system, we can only 
rely on it for short bursts of maximally intense work. 

- It will last roughly 6 to 8 seconds as a primary system… at which point, we 
will need to rely on a system that is less capable of explosive and powerful 
work. 



Engine Number ONE…

THE PHOSPHAGEN SYSTEM

Movie Credit : Fast & The Furious - Part One 
Featuring the late, great, Paul Walker

Note: If you’re viewing this as a PDF- you’re missing out on a DOPE animated .GIF above…



Engine Number TWO…

THE GLYCOLYTIC SYSTEM
The glycolytic system (or glycolysis) is a little bit more tricky…

- First, let’s think of it as a mid-sized engine that can still pack a pretty good 
punch… but it’s nowhere close to “explosive” when it comes to a maximal 
effort. 

- We can sustain continuous moderate-to-high intensity work relying on 
glycolysis for about 45 seconds or so, at which point our bodies begin to rely 
on a slower moving (but more efficient) system 



Engine Number TWO…

THE GLYCOLYTIC SYSTEM (CONTINUED…)
One of the reasons why understanding the glycolytic pathway is a little more 
complex is because it’s divided into two categories… often called FAST or 
SLOW.

- FAST glycolysis (also known as anaerobic glycolysis) delivers energy at a 
faster rate, but as a result brings about fatigue more rapidly caused by the 
onset of blood lactate accumulation (OBLA). 

- SLOW glycolysis (also known as aerobic glycolysis) delivers energy at a 
slightly slower rate, but can delay the onset of fatigue slightly through the 
use of a process known as the Krebs Cycle. 



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

Imagine your best possible result in a 400m race… what does it look like?



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

Now imagine another racer with the same fitness level and performance capability
racing against you, head-to-head in this example…



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

1
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Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

1 2 3 4 5 6
0s 11s 22s 33s 44s 55s



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

We’ve all seen this happen… so how can we explain what happened to the blue
runner using the difference between these two systems as our key point?



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

1 2 3 4 5 6
0s 11s 22s 33s 44s 55s

Early use of FG



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

1 2 3 4 5 6
0s 11s 22s 33s 44s 55s

Fatigue due to 
OBLA



Engine Number TWO…

FAST VS. SLOW GLYCOLYSIS

1 2 3 4 5 6
0s 11s 22s 33s 44s 55s

Lower ability to 
rely on ATP-CP



Engine Number TWO…

Why is it important to recognize the difference? 

As an athlete who’s successful performance is going to depend on their ability 
to properly budget energy for a specific duration- recognizing whether or not 
you’ve “gone out too hard” crucial.

Can we think of some athletic examples (not including a botched 400m race) 
where making this mistake is entirely possible?



Engine Number TWO…
How can each of these athletes make a costly mistake by poorly 
budgeting energy?

So… is it safe to say that the highest level of conditioning

in both glycolytic pathways is essential for high performance

in all three of these sports?

Images : Wikipedia



Engine Number THREE… Finally…

THE OXIDATIVE SYSTEM



THE OXIDATIVE SYSTEM

Engine Number THREE…

Our oxidative system is…

- Our most efficient system- and also our most commonly used- as the 
primary energy system.  

- We rely on it as the primary system to produce all low-to-moderate 
intensity work efforts such as walking, jogging, etc. 

- Make no mistake: every athlete should have a well-trained oxidative system.



Why do we need to train the oxidative system?

Engine Number THREE…

Even athletes that rely mainly on high tempo, high speed, and/or explosive 
work efforts for optimal performance should consider these benefits of a well-
trained oxidative system…

- Better recovery. The sooner our bodies can leave an anaerobic state 
switch to an oxidative mode, the sooner we begin to recover and recharge. 

- Higher tolerance. Imagine the intensity of an effort is gradually increasing, 
and eventually, you are going to enter an anaerobic state. It makes sense 
then, that you would want to delay this outcome for as long as possible… 
And we already know why. If you forget, go back to the 400m race example.



Athletes who prioritize the oxidative system…

While all athletes should make sure that their oxidative system is well-trained, there 
are many examples of athletes who spend the vast majority of their time training this 
system.  Who are they?

Engine Number THREE…



Estimate percentage of weekly training committed to “steady-state” 
oxidative system conditioning…

Engine Number THREE…

Images : Wikipedia



Estimate percentage of weekly training committed to “steady-state” 
oxidative system conditioning…

Engine Number THREE…

Images : Wikipedia

15-20% 80-90% 0-10%



A QUICK REVIEW & FINAL EXAMPLE

Summary…

You walk out your front door, and burst into a full-blown sprint… a maximal 
force effort… and you hold that effort for as long as possible, but inevitably 
(after about 10 seconds, you can feel yourself slowing down. Your sprint turns 
to a fast run… and eventually, your fast run turns to a slow run… let’s face it… 
now it’s a just a jog… and eventually… yes… it’s a slow, pathetic jog… and 
maybe you’re so winded that you’re actually just walking.  
 
What happened? Can you explain how your body relied on different primary 
energy systems as you went from full-on sprint to slow walk/jog?



A QUICK REVIEW & FINAL EXAMPLE

Summary…

System / Process / 
Engine Fuel Source Intensity Continuous Duration 

Tolerance

Phosphagen System ATP + CP Maximal / Explosive 6-8s

Anaerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism High / Moderate 30-40s

Aerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism Moderate 40s-2m

Oxidative System Carbohydrate + Fat 
Metabolism Low-to-Moderate > 2m



System / Process / 
Engine Fuel Source Intensity Continuous Duration 

Tolerance

Phosphagen System ATP + CP Maximal / Explosive 6-8s

Anaerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism High / Moderate 30-40s

Aerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism Moderate 40s-2m

Oxidative System Carbohydrate + Fat 
Metabolism Low-to-Moderate > 2m

A QUICK REVIEW & FINAL EXAMPLE

Summary…

SPRINT
HARD RUN
FAST JOG

SLOW JOG / WALK



END OF PART I.
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At the Substrate Level…

Fair warning…
Some of the topics in this section are better understood with basic knowledge 
in biology and chemistry. For our intent and purpose, we will keep explanations 
as simple as possible. 

If this leaves you with more questions about energy systems and their 
respective processes that you’d like to know the answers to, please feel free to 
reach out and we can chat!

Remember, our big goal here is to understand a little bit about what is 
happening at the cellular level when each system is at work!



At the Substrate Level…

Recall from Part One…

System / Process / 
Engine Fuel Source Intensity Continuous Duration 

Tolerance

Phosphagen System ATP + CP Maximal / Explosive 6-8s

Anaerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism High / Moderate 30-40s

Aerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism Moderate 40s-2m

Oxidative System Carbohydrate + Fat 
Metabolism Low-to-Moderate > 2m



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

What is ATP?
In the simplest explanation… ATP is a molecule that allows the transfer of 
energy to support the physical work that our muscles perform.

Essentially, without it, muscular work would not be possible in any energy 
system. 

In order to produce the energy required to repetitively contract and then relax 
muscle, ATP is constantly being broken down and re-built.

Essentially, at extremely high intense levels of exercise (anaerobic processes 
that do not require the presence of oxygen), you are going into ATP debt!



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

More about ATP…
Our bodies store approximately 80 to 100 grams of ATP at any given time. This 
is NOT a significant amount to fuel any extended amount of exercise. 

Furthermore, ATP cannot be completely depleted during exercise, because it is 
necessary for basic cell function. 

So although ATP is necessary for muscular work, it is not the fuel that drives it. 
This will be important to understand later…

Remember, ATP is constantly being broken down, and then re-built.



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

ATP Cycle : Hydrolysis & Phosphorylation



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

The Role of ADP / ATP at the cellular level in muscle…



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

The Role of ADP / ATP at the cellular level in muscle…

Happening Constantly… 

By the millions… 

During every muscle action…



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

So why don’t all muscle actions cause fatigue equally?

High intensity muscle actions demand a higher rate of muscle fibre recruitment 
(cross bridging). If you are asking for more fibres to go to work at a faster rate, 
the demand for ATP is, of course higher as well. 
 
When the cycle of ATP production is inadequate to keep up with the demand, 
we are building debt…

At high intensity, fatigue is caused by the fact that muscular recruitment has 
been significantly reduced.



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

The Role of ADP / ATP at the cellular level in muscle…

Remember that in this stage here… 
ATP is required to in order for the filaments 
to detach and “re-load”



Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

The Role of ADP / ATP at the cellular level in muscle…

At high intensity efforts, ATP production can’t 
match demand- and so, some filaments remain 
attached (cross bridged). Literally, less muscle 
becomes available for further use.



ATP Usage & Capacity for Production

During exercise, depending on the energy system at work…
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ATP Usage & Capacity for Production

During exercise, depending on the energy system at work…
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Demand & Rate of Use Supply & Rate of Production

The inverse relationship between rate of use and 
rate of production based on the energy system 

suggests that only during high intensity work 
(phosphagen system & fast glycolysis), should fatigue 
because by ATP hydrolysis / ATP debt / cross-bridging. 

 
So what causes eventual fatigue in slow glycolysis 

and the oxidative system?



Enter Energy Substrates!

Here we go…

Okay… so energy substrates come from the fuel we provide our bodies with. 
Essentially, an energy substrate is anything that can provide the starting 
material for a bio-energetic reaction. 
 
So while an energy substrate can be a phosphagen like ATP, or creatine 
phosphate (CP)…  
 
A substrate can also be glucose, glycogen, lactate, free fatty acids, or 
amino acids. 

CARBOHYDRATES FATS
PROTEINS



Enter Energy Substrates!

Reliance on Substrates…

During lower-intensity work, our aerobic energy systems get a chance to do 
their thing. This means that energy (ATP re-synthesis) is fuelled by the 
substrates most directly linked to the macronutrients we consume.

During these lower intensity activities, the primary sources of ATP are 
carbohydrates and fats. 

Protein is not normally relied on as a fuel for ATP synthesis during exercise, 
except during starvation or long bouts ( greater than 90 minutes).



Enter Energy Substrates!

Carbohydrate : Fat Metabolism
We’re going to discuss this in more detail in part three, but to give you a brief 
introduction, the contributions from fats and carbohydrates to provide fuel for 
exercise change with intensity. 

During rest, an average person would usually produce 70 percent of required 
energy from fat stores, and 30 percent from carbohydrate. As intensity 
increases, so does reliance on carbohydrate as an energy substrate. 
 
Remember: proteins and fats an only be metabolized aerobically. So it 
makes sense that they would contribute less to the total energy demand as 
intensity increases.



Energy Substrates

Carbohydrate : Fat Metabolism

FAT / PROTEIN CARBOHYDRATE

REST
EASY 
JOG

FAST 
JOG

HARD 
RUN

3-5m 
MAX 

EFFORT

60s 
MAX 

EFFORT

Hypothetically speaking… No exact numbers here.



Enter Energy Substrates!

Glycogen & Glucose…
When our bodies metabolize carbohydrates, they are broken down to provide 
glucose- which, as a simple sugar, provides an immediate source of fuel to 
supply the cellular demand for energy.  

When we have a short-term surplus of glucose (more than we need to satisfy 
the immediate demand) our bodies will store a reserve supply in the liver and 
skeletal muscle. This is glycogen. These reserve supplies remain in the form of 
complex carbohydrate chains, but can easily be broken down to produce the 
simple form- glucose, when demand increases if it is not being satisfied by 
food.



Fatty fat fat fat….

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

Fatty Acids for Energy…
While our bodies convert fatty acids into useable energy in a different way, the 
process is entirely dependent on oxygen- which means that this can only occur 
during low-to-moderate intensity efforts.

If I can use carbohydrates to provide me with energy for both high and 
low intensity work, why bother with fats?  
 
At the molecular level. Carbohydrates are simply put, more hydrated than 
fats. Meaning that in a gram-for-gram comparison, fats provide a higher calorie 
density than carbohydrates.



More about fats…

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

Fatty Acids for Energy…
So why is this important or helpful for me to know?  
 
Well… typically, one gram of glycogen can bind to two grams of water- which 
means that in terms of storage capacity- we essentially need to triple the 
amount of mass we are carrying when it comes to carbohydrates.

Fats are hydrophobic (they repel water…) We carry and store fats without the 
added requirement for water. Furthermore- fats are more energy-dense than 
their carbohydrate and protein counterparts (9kcal / gram instead of 4kcal / 
gram).



Fats are GOOD!

Fatty Acids for Energy…
So why is this important or helpful for me to know?  
 
Well… typically, one gram of glycogen can bind to two grams of water- which 
means that in terms of storage capacity- we essentially need to triple the 
amount of mass we are carrying when it comes to carbohydrates.

Fats are hydrophobic (they repel water…) We carry and store fats without the 
added requirement for water. Furthermore- fats are more energy-dense than 
their carbohydrate and protein counterparts (9kcal / gram instead of 4kcal / 
gram).



Fat Math!

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

FAT  
 
Energy Density : 9kcal / Gram 
Water Binding Coefficient : 0 (hydrophobe) 

CARBOHYDRATE 
 
Energy Density : 4kcal / Gram 
Water Binding Coefficient : 2 (hydrophile) 

So in order to store 5,000 kcal of useable energy, how many grams of weight  
do we carry if…

a. relying on carbohydrates?

b. relying on fats?



Fat Math!

FATS  
 
= 5000 / 9 
= 555 
 
0.555 kg 
 

CARBOHYDRATE 
 
= 5000 / 4 * 3 
= 3750  
 
3.750 kg 
 



Hey… We forgot to talk about Lactic Acid!

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

Lactic Acid!
Earlier I mentioned something called OBLA- which stands for the onset of 
blood lactate accumulation. 

It is literally the moment aligning with a certain intensity level that your body 
starts to take on more blood lactate than it can manage to convert back into a 
useable form of energy through a process known as the Krebs cycle. 
 
Lactic acid is the by-product of fast-glycolysis. It’s presence in athletes during 
training is an area of interest because levels of blood lactate can provide 
valuable training feedback!



OBLA & Lactic Acid

Image : Biology Online | www.BiologyOnline.com

Lactic Acid is not the CAUSE of your fatigue…
Lactic acid is present when you are muscularly fatigued- but it is not the 
REASON you are fatigued.

Since we know that the OBLA coincides with the transition into, or the use of 
the unsustainable, fast glycolytic energy system pathway- as athletes, we 
should try to become as familiar as possible with the border of that pathway.  
 
For some athletes, it’s helpful to know exact metrics related to that upper limit 
so that we don’t find ourselves in a position of taking on debt at an alarming 
rate!



Hey… We forgot to talk about Lactic Acid!

Image : University of Oregon Sports Science

Blood Lactate Threshold Test…



END OF PART II.
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Fuelling our Engines…

Just an Introduction… However…
Before we start… 

The better opportunity to receive a more thorough and detailed exists in a 
separate Smarter Athletes presentation, which is also available at 
StrongerBCSS.ca

If you want to learn more, and  you haven’t checked it out already, be sure to 
complete the Nutrition of Athletes modules- which provide more 
comprehensive information with respect to macronutrients, micronutrients, 
nutrient timing, and supplementation for athletes.



Fuelling our Engines…

Let’s start here… TOTAL FUEL

LOW INTENSITY FUEL

HIGH INTENSITY FUEL

HIGH INTENSITY 
AVAILABLE SHORT-TERM

HIGH INTENSITY FUEL 
FOR SUSTAINED ENERGY



Fuelling for Low-to-Moderate Intensity

Our Aerobic Systems…

We may need to give our aerobic systems more credit than we think… they are 
by far, in any situation, our most frequently used as a ‘primary system at work’.

We should also then, ensure that we aren’t under-cutting these systems when 
it comes to their preferred energy substrate (free fatty acids)- but from an 
athletic stand-point, there’s an even better reason not to neglect the value of 
healthy fats in our diet…



Fuelling for Low-to-Moderate Intensity

Our Aerobic Systems…
Well-conditioned athletes who regularly consume a suitable amount of healthy 
fats become very efficient at metabolizing them. Fat metabolism is adaptive- 
and bodies that regularly receive fats are ready and willing to ‘spend’ them 
when it comes to creating energy. 

In the end- this should be valuable information for every single athlete, 
regardless of whether or not one might consider themselves to be more of an 
endurance sport specialist, or a speed-power sport specialist, because 
ultimately… a system that uses its low-intensity fuel effectively is also a 
system that is capable of saving it’s high intensity fuel for when it’s truly 
needed!



Switching Gears… Literally

Our Anaerobic Systems…

With anaerobic systems- a reliance on fats at the substrate level is not an 
option, since metabolization of fats require the presence of oxygen. 

So, as intensity of workload increases, the rate at which we can oxidize fatty 
acids to produce energy decreases… At this point, it’s also safe to say that we 
are slowly (or maybe quickly depending on intensity level) beginning to build 
oxygen debt.

And just like any type of debt, we’ll need to pay it back later.



Carbohydrate Sources

Anaerobic System Fuel…

FASTER SLOWER



Fast vs. Slow Carbohydrate

Anaerobic System Fuel…

FASTER SLOWER

Faster carbohydrates are 
categorized this way because 
they are simpler in their make-
up.

They come from simple sugars, 
and as a result they move 
quickly, and enter into the 
bloodstream as glucose. Often 
they can be metabolized and ‘put 
to work’ in as little as 15 minutes.

Slower sources of carbohydrate 
in contrast are more complex in 
their make-up.

These sources will contain more 
starches and fibre. As more 
complex chains, they take longer 
to break-down and are 
essentially ineffective when it 
comes to producing short-term 
useable energy.



Timing Anaerobic System Fuel

Anaerobic System Fuel…

FASTER SLOWER

Both simple and complex carbohydrates are an essential part of fuelling an 
anaerobic system. 

Fuelling properly with carbohydrates involves a thorough understanding in 
principles of nutrient timing which, is a concept more thoroughly discussed in 
the Nutrition for Athletes Modules.

With respect to carbohydrate intake however, nutrient timing principles 
maintain that the sooner an athlete is to training or competition, the faster their 
carbohydrate sources should be.



Timing Anaerobic System Fuel

Anaerobic System Fuel…

FASTER SLOWER

4-5 
HRS

2-3 
HRS

1 
HR

20 
MIN



Paying Back Debt…

Oxygen helps with refuelling too… In fact, it’s necessary!
During moderate-to-intense exercise, our rate of oxygen consumption 
increases, but it still doesn’t match total demand for it. 

The onset of blood lactate accumulation (lactic acid) is evidence of that oxygen 
debt is building. When it is eventually paid back, lactic acid can be oxidized, 
and just like any of the other aerobic energy substrates we’ve discussed, can 
be used to produce energy!

Unfortunately, it is only when exercise intensity significantly decreases or stops 
all together that we can begin to pay back oxygen debt.



Paying Back Debt…

Excess Post-exercise Oxygen Consumption
Excess Post-exercise Oxygen Consumption (EPOC) is a fancy term used to 
describe why we breathe heavily when intense exercise finishes or intensity 
decreases. 

It is valuable feedback though… if we are breathing heavily, we are paying 
back debt… If we are paying back debt, we were training beyond our aerobic 
capacity… 

And if we were training beyond our aerobic capacity- we were, in all likelihood, 
achieving some level of stimulus for improved conditioning!



END OF PART III.
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Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming

Prioritization

Implementation

Validation



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming

This is the fun part… 

At this point- we are well-suited to begin dissecting the role(s) of our sport(s) 
and position(s) to determine the most relevant system(s) involved in 
performance. 

So… what are they?



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming
Sport Position

Sport Specific Roles / Jobs & Muscle Actions Primary System(s)



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming
Sport Position

Basketball Small Forward
Sport Specific Roles / Jobs & Muscle Actions Primary System(s)

Fast Break | Sprinting, running PH + FG

Rebounding | High-speed triple extension, jumping PH

Defending | Multi-dir. running, defensive slides, continuous FG + SG

Play Reading | Non-fatiguing, decision making, static loading OX + SG

Intermittent Recovery | Jogging, walking, resting OX



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming

Prioritization

Implementation

Validation



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Not unlike the majority of athletes… the example on the previous slide 
provides evidence to suggest that training in all systems should be considered.

From here then, we should be prioritizing our selections for energy system 
conditioning based on certain variables…

What are they?

Considerations :  Prioritization



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Is there already a heavy focus on energy systems work during sport-
specific practice? If so, which systems are commonly being taxed?

This will vary by coaching style, seasonal changes in accordance with training 
periodization, and may even vary from player-to-player based on current levels 
of fitness.

The last example above is extremely common. Players who often struggle to 
keep pace with their teammates at the start of a season do so because they 
are frequently relying on anaerobic systems while their peers are managing 
the same workload much more comfortably (mostly aerobic).

Considerations :  Prioritization



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations :  Prioritization
How do I rate my current level of fitness in each system? If I rank in the 
90th percentile in vertical jump testing, but the 25th percentile in the 
beep test, what is my training priority as a basketball player?

This seems like it should go without saying- but oftentimes, it’s not until I 
propose this scenario that some athletes are willing to commit some of the 
time they currently spend on their speed/power game to boosting their 
endurance and aerobic capacity instead. 

So in addition to filling out the chart we began with, can you rank your skills 
and your current fitness-levels in their respective energy systems?



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations : Prioritization
Sport Position

Basketball Small Forward
Sport Specific Roles / Jobs & Muscle Actions Primary System(s)

Fast Break | Sprinting, running PH + FG

Rebounding | High-speed triple extension, jumping PH

Defending | Multi-dir. running, defensive slides, continuous FG + SG

Play Reading | Non-fatiguing, decision making, static loading OX + SG

Intermittent Recovery | Jogging, walking, resting OX

2
1

3
5

4



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Sport Position

Basketball Small Forward
Sport Specific Roles / Jobs & Muscle Actions Primary System(s)

Fast Break | Sprinting, running PH + FG

Rebounding | High-speed triple extension, jumping PH

Defending | Multi-dir. running, defensive slides, continuous FG + SG

Play Reading | Non-fatiguing, decision making, static loading OX + SG

Intermittent Recovery | Jogging, walking, resting OX

2
1

3
5

4

Considerations :  Prioritization



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Considerations for Programming

Prioritization

Implementation

Validation



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Program Design : Implementation

Training Session Target :

Duration : Intensity Range (RPE or %HRM) :

Exercise or Drill Set Rep RPE% Rest



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Program Design : Implementation

System / Process / 
Engine Fuel Source Intensity Continuous Duration 

Tolerance

Phosphagen System ATP + CP Maximal / Explosive 6-8s

Anaerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism High / Moderate 30-40s

Aerobic Glycolysis 
System

Carbohydrate 
Metabolism Moderate 40s-2m

Oxidative System Carbohydrate + Fat 
Metabolism Low-to-Moderate > 2m



Putting our Knowledge to Work…

Program Design : Implementation

Training Session Target : Aerobic Energy Systems, Aerobic Endurance + Aerobic Capacity
Duration : 60-70 min Intensity Range (RPE/HRM) : 75-85% HRM

Exercise or Drill Set Rep RPE% Rest

Warm-up Jog + Dynamic Stretch

400m Run Interval — Aerobic Cap 6 1 80-85% 90s
1000m Run Interval — Aerobic Endurance 3 1 75-80% 60s
Warm-down Jog + Static Stretch
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Program Design : Implementation

Training Session Target : Anaerobic Power, Explosive Speed
Duration : 50-60 min. Intensity Range (RPE/HRM) : 90-100 RPE

Exercise or Drill Set Rep RPE% Rest

Dynamic Warm-up + High Speed MP
Squat Jump 5 4 100 90s
Single-leg Bounding 5 3 + 3 100 90s
60m Resisted Sprint 6 1 100 2m
40m Sprint 6 1 100 2m
Warm-down Jog + Static Stretch
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Depending on the system and the targeted goals, validating improvement 
means paying attention to specific metrics during training or testing.

The system that we are trying to improve the performance of needs to align 
specifically with a relatable metric.

Considerations :  Validation through Testing & Metrics
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Considerations :  Validation - EXAMPLE 01

Goal : Improve Aerobic Endurance

System(s) : Oxidative & Slow Glycolysis

Training & Assessment : Distance Running & Volume-based Run Workouts

Metrics : Volume / Time

Test : 12-minute Run | An energy budget test where athlete is required to cover as much distance (track) 

as possible in 12:00

Desired Outcome : Demonstrate improvement in efficiency by recording a better result with respect to 

distance covered within 12:00 time limit.
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Considerations :  Validation - EXAMPLE 02

Goal : Improve Anaerobic Capacity

System(s) : Fast Glycolysis + Phosphagen

Training & Assessment : High Intensity Sustained Efforts : Running & Watt-bike

Metrics : Timed Running Drills, Sustainable Power Output

Test(s) : 300 Yard Shuttle | A timed run where an athlete completes 6, 50-yard sprints (back-and-forth). 
              60s Average Power | A watt-bike test, athlete must hold a maximum sustainable effort for 60s.

Desired Outcome : Shuttle Run - Less time to complete the same amount of work… 
                                 Watt Bike - Higher average power output (more work) within the same amount of time…
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